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1. Intreduction

The Comprehensive English course has been developed by teachers at Shinshu Unlversity who

have come from a variety ofacademic and educational backgrounds. It is assumed that the goals

ofthe course should be communlcative, in line with the University's policies and those ofthe

Ministry ofEducation, Culture, Sports, Science and [fechnology.

   This paper begins by introducing the curriculum and explaining how it can be visua}ised. It

proposes that the main goal of the CompreheRsive English course should be to improve the

communlcative ability of s{udents. Next, the Common European Framework is iRtroduced as an

intemationai standard in communicative ability. With the Common European Framework in

mind, goals and objectives are proposed fbr each half of each semester of the Comprehensive

Engiish course. Finally, there is a discussion ofthe curriculum deve!opment process.

2. What is the Curriculum?
The most obvious embodiments ofthe curriculum are the series of ceurse books produced by the

University, teaching materials such as DVDs, and the teacher's manuals including assessment

criteria. Different teachers may use additional or alternative materia} and may even use different

assessment teols to apply different evaluation criteria. Therefbre, eommunication betweeB

teachers also plays a key part in the implementation and evolution ofthe curriculum.

2.2 Geals

All stages of curriculum development, from design and drafting to implementation and
assessment, depend on the goals of the course. In the case of a TOEIC ceurse, a panicular score

can reasonably be set as a target, and students' scores on that test can be used to measure whether

or not they have reached the goa!. IR the case of a presentation course, the students' perfbrmance

in the confined and definable construct of a presentation may be assessed according to

established criteria, with reference to documented standards or recorded models. Establishing

the goals of a comprehensive, communicative, learner-centred course presents a much greater

challenge.

   How comprehensive must the course be? What should students be able to communicate, with

whom and under what circumstances? If it is to be a fbur-skills course, presumably students'

listening, speaking, reading and writing skills must interact, so they can, fbr example, speak in

response to what they havejust heard, or write about what they havejust read. Ifthe course is to

be learner centred, should the students themselves be able to negotiate goals and assessment

criteria?

2.3 Objectives ef the Comprehensive English Ceurse
Comprehensive English is a learner-centyed, fbur-skills integrated course aimed at improving

communicative competence in line with the University's mission of creating excellent
communicators. Analysis began in 2004, involving questionriaires and interviews wiih students,

teachers and administrators and observations of classes. Over thirty teacheTs have been involved

in the design and development process, and implementation began in April, 20e6. The course
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currently involves around 6e teachers instructing over 1OOO students, mostly for the two years

(135 classroom hours) of compulsory English language education, although some students enly

study this course fbr the first year, and one faculty chose the course oRly fer the first semester of

the second year. We wiil take the main goals to be:

Tb improve cemmunicative ability

1fo inspire learaer autonomy

[Eb increase language acquisition

2.4 Communicating a Curriculum
Traditionally, curricula were designed from a structural view, in which language is seen as

grammaag pronunciation and vocabulary. Specific goals were set and courses and materials were

designed around specific points to meet these goals (Graves, 200l:l84).

  Communicative Language 1feaching (CIJI') is described as, "The knowledge of language and

the knowledge of when to use it appropriately" (Hymes, l972 cited in Hyiand, 2007: g). As the

communicative approach and functionai-notional syllabi became more popular, curriculum

desi n began to take on the fbi}owing elements:

Functions Notions and tepics Cemmunicativesltuations

This does not, of course, meaA that grammar, pronunciatien and vocabulary were no longer

taught; fbr exampie, functions require grammatical knowledge, accurate pronunciation and

production of vocabu}ary. The traditioltal components, hewever, are seen as a means to an end.

This presents a different framework upon which a eurriculum can be developed.

  Four-skillsteachin rovidesanotherwayofcate orisin roficienc :

Listeningskills Speakingskills Reading skills Writing skills

Task-Based Learning (TBL) provides still another theoretical basis upon which to construct a

cuiTiculum (Nunan, 1989:14-l7). Competeneies are distinguished from skills. Skills are like

tools, describing what a language user caR do. Competencies, on the other hand refer to their

ability to do somethin at as ecified level.

lhsks and activities Com etencies

Graves (2001, citing Dubin and Olshtain, l986, Hutchinson and Waters, l987, Johnson, 1989,

Nunan, l985, Richards, l990, and Wltite, 19gg) combines all these processes into a complete

syllabus grid (shown below). In addition, she points out the importance of Culture, LearniRg

Strategies, Content, and includes at the top ofthe grid, by implication above and before all other

considerations, participatory processes by which the studeRts involve themselves with the

curriculum, learning strategies by which they will learll from it, and the content, the medium

through which they will become profieient in the !anguage.

ParticipatoryProeesses LearningStrategies Centent

Culture Tasksa"dactivities Competencies

Listeningskills Speakingskills Readingskills Writingskil]s

Functions Notionsandtopics Commttnieativesituations

Grammar Pronunciation Vocabulary

[lable l. Syllabus grid,

It is important that students, who beloRg to a variety ofacademic departments, understand where

the course is going, and the challenge is to clearly and succinctly show these many dimensions ;n

a one-dimensional text, or two-dimensional tabies. wnile all these factors need to be taken into

consideration, for the sake ofsimplicity in this paper, we have chosen the four skills. Whiie there
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are many language functions that combine skills, and cognitive processes that underlle them, all

language acts involve, or are manifested in, one or more ofthe four skMs.

Reception Production

Audio Listenin Seakin
perceipetheutterance,identdiy,ttnderstandand

interretthemessae
organiseamessage,fonnttlateandarticttlatethe

utterance

Visuaa Readin Writin
pereeivethetext,recognisethescript,

identi,uitderstandandinterretthemessae
planandfonnulatethemessage,itaitdivriteortype
thetext

Tlable 2. Four skills grid: Communicative Language Processes (CEF pp 86, 87)

3. The Cemrnon European Framework (CEF)
The common European Framework was developed by the council ofEurope between 1989 and
1996 to describe achievements of fbreigR language learners in Europe. The Association of

Language festers in Europe, AIJI'E (fbunded by the Universities of Cambridge and Saiamanca)

refe:s te the CEF in making tests fbr 24 languages. The reasons for choosing tkis framework are

that it is the most readily available, and is the most widely researched and referenced. Having

been deveioped fbr several languages, it does not fbcus on particular features ofEnglish, but on

what can be done in a language. While associated with commercially available tests, the agenda

behind the CEF is neRtral: simply to define communicative ability without commercial or
political irnplications.

3.i Common Reference Levels
The AUI'E level is a simple way to refer to proficiency according to the CEF. Carnbridge ESOL

tests are designed to test whether students meet the criteria defined by the CEF.

CommonReference
Levels:globaiscale

ALTELevel CEF
Leve}

Mainleve!s Cambridge

ESOL
TOEIC*

ProficientUser 5 C2 Mastery CPE 910+

4 Cl EffeetiveOperational

Proficiency
CAE 70l-91O

IndependentUser 3 B2 StrongVantage FCE 541-70e

2 Bl ThresholdLevel PET 381-540

BasicUser 1 A2 StrongWaystage KET 246-380

Breakthrough Al Breakthrough

[fable 3, Cemmon reference leveis

* It is dieecult to compare exams that are not based oR the same f?amework, and the TOEIC

exam levels on these scales can only be considered a rough guide (although cited on Wikipedia,

and elsewhere on line, their source is gncertain).

  AIJrE exams have a low profile in Japan. Marry s{udeBts at this university have takeR the

TOEIC test. The average TOEIC score at entry to Shinshu University is around 400. In April,

2007, 90 first-year students took Cambridge ESOL!Step Bulats pre-tests in listening, reading and

writing. Their scores suggest that their listening and writing are at AYIrE level 1 (75% and 82%

ofcandidates, respectively), and their reading is at AUI'E level 2 (79% of students).
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3.2 Approach Adopted by the CEF

The Common European Framework fbllows an `action-oriented' approa¢h, where the learner is a
`social agent' belonging to a society that is not exclusively defined by language (Halliday,

l994:68-7e, Mitchell and Myles, 2001 :25). Language use and learning are defined in areas such

as competences, context, strategies, language activities and processes. The foIlowing criteria are

specified in the development of a curriculum (CEF p.7)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The action-oriented approach

p.IO-16),

   i. Competences-sum of knowledge, skills and characteristics that allow a person to perfbrm

         .       a¢tlons.
   ii. General competences-not language specific, but used for actions of all kinds, including

       language activities.

   iii. Communieative language competences-those which empower a person to aet using
       specifically linguistic means.

   iv. ContexFsituational factors.

   v. Language activities-the exercise of one's communicative language competence in a

       specific domain in processing texts in order to carry out a task.

   vi. Language processes-the chain ofevents, neurolegicai and physiological, involved in the

       production and receptien ofspeech and writing.

   vii. "fexts-sequence or discourse related to a specific domain, that becomes tlte oc¢asion of
       a language activity, whether as support or goal.

   viii. Domains-the situation, fbr example: personal, public, occupa£ional, educational.
   ix. Strategies-orgaitised aRd regulated Iines of action chosen by an iRdividual to carry out a

       task in order to achieve a given result.

   x. 'fasks-any purposeful action considered as necessary to achieve a set goai; an activity,

identi'fy needs

determine objectives

determine content

select or create material

establish teaching and learning programrnes

recommend teaching and learning methods
evaluation, testing and assessment

                  identifies the fo11owing fbrms eflanguage use and learning (CEF

3.3 Tbpics and Cemmunicative Language Abilities
The table below presents topics for cornmunicative activities and an example of subcategories

for oRe topic. These categories are recommended in the CEE althottgh categories may be

changed as appropriate to the needs of the students. For example, employment or the student's

field ofstudy may be added as categories.

ThematicCate oriesforcommunicativeacts(Threshold level,i990,ch.7) AnexamIeofsubcateories:
1.personalidentification 5.travel 1O.foodanddrink 4.1,leisure

2.house,environrnent 6.huTnanrelations 11.services 4.2.hobbies

3.dai]ylife 7,healthandbodycare 12.places 4,3.radioandTV
4.freetime,entertainment 8.education 13,language 4.4.einema

9.shopping 14.weather 4.S,exhibitions

4.6.artandothers

4.7.sports

4.8.ress

. Other

study.

categories fbr the

          tfabie 4. CEF topics

Comprehensive English course may inelude employment or field of
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Comrnon refereneelevel:se!fiassessmentgf;d (B1PETlevel),`Threshold'
.

Reception SpokenInteraction Production

Audio Listening l.Canenteranunprepared Speaking
conversationonfarniliar

1.Canunderstandthemainpointsof
clear,standardspeechonfamiliaT

matters.

topics,suchaseveryday
iifeorpersonalinterest,

(e.g,family,hobbies,work,

l.Canconnectphrasesinasimple
waytodescribeexperlencesand
events,dreams,hopes,ambitions.

2.Canunderstandthemainpoints
trayelandcurrentevents).

2.Cangiveshortreasonsand
onTVerothermediaoncurrent explanationsforopinionsandplans,

affairsandfamiliartopicswhenthe
deliveryisquiteslowandclear, 3.Cannarrateastoryordescrlbe

reactionstoabookorfilm,

Visual Reading Writing

1.Canunderstandtextsthatconsist 1.Canwritesimple,connectedtexton

mainlyofhigh-frequencyeveryday topicswhicharefamiliar.

language.

2.Canwriteavarietyofdifferent

2,Canunderstandthedescriptionof writtengenres,suchasnarratives,

events,feelingsandwishesin descriptionsoranecdotes,

personaltexts.

'Iiztble 5. CEF communicative language abilities

3.4 Strategies

While skills are what language users can do, and competences are what they can do at a specified

level, strategies require knowledge ofhow to do things and the ability to choose which skills to

apply.

Receptive strategies involve identifying the ¢ontext and knowledge ofthe world relevant to it.
Interaction strategies (pp. 86-87) involve a combined use of receptive and produetion

     +strategles.

ReceptiveStrategies SpokenInteraction

Audio l.Listeningforspecificinfonnation

2.Listeningforgist

3.L{steningforcletailedunderstanding

4.ListeningtovariousTnedia

Visual 1.Readingforpleasure(ExtensiveReading)

2.Readingforspecificinformation(Scanning)

3.Readingforgist(Skimrning)

4.Readingfordetailedinformation(Intensive

Reading)

l.Initiatingconversation

2.Maintainingconversation

3.ClosiRgconversation

4.Stalting

5.Intervening

6,Askingforclarificationorelaboration

7.Identifyingandcorrectingmisunderstandings

8.Paraphrasingvocabulary(Usingdifferent

words)

'Rtble 6. CEF strategies

,

3.6 SpokenInteraction
The Iearner has the roles ofspeaker and listener, and interaction involves negotiation ofmeaning,

based on the co-operative principle from Grice's five conversational maxims (197S, cited in

CEF).
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Overallspokeninteraction Cancommunicatewithconfidence,dealwithmanyfamiliarsituations.
Canfollowclearlyarticulatedspeech.

Cangiveappropriateopiniensandreactionstowhatissaid.

,Conversatlon Canenterconversationonunpreparedbutfamiliartopics,andsemetimesask
forrepetition.

Interviewing Canuseapreparedquestionnairetocaayoutapreparedinterview.

Informativeexchange Canexchange,checkandconfirm,andcanobtainandgivemeredetail,

Infommaldiscussion Canfollowmuchofwhatissaid,identifythernainpointsandgiveopinions,

Formaldiscussionormeetings Canputoverapointclearlyandtakepartindiscussionoffamiliartopics

'Iletble 7. CEF spoken interaction (p.73)

3.7 Effective Study Skills

In addition, students need skills to study effectively.

Study skills

a, To maintain focus ofattention on the information,

b. To grasp the purpose ofset tasks,

c. To identify one's own goals.

d, To organise and use rnaterials to ackieve these goals.

e, To make use ofthe language learnt,

fl To use the materials for independent leaming,

g, To be aware ofone's own strong and weak points.

h. To co-operate actively ln pair and group work.

Heuristic skills

a, To understand new experience (language,

people, learning methods) through using ether

competences such as analysing, memorising,

observ{ng).

b, To find, understand new inforrnation in the

target language,

c. To use new technologies.

General Phonetic awareness and skills

a. To distinguish and produce unfamiliar sounds.

b. To percelve and link unfamiliar sound sequences from a

continuous stream ofsound.

c. To divide sound into distinct parts.

d, To understand sound perception and production,

rfable 8. CEF study skills, heuristic skills and phonetic skil;s

4. CourseDesign
The Comprehensive English course is rnade up ofblocks lasting three to fbur weeks. Many ofthe

blocks inyolve prolonged activities, such as quizzes, surveys and presentations, which involve

students in choosing topics, preparation, perfbrrnance, and then reflection upon their ewn

performances and the communicative acts they have performed. This is compatible with the

Common Europeaii Framework, which rather than specifying discrete linguistic features,

describes tasks and functions which speakers are able to do. In order that students can develop

such abilities, and can be shown to have developed sueh abi}ities, a degree of repetition is

necessary, and activities withilt biocks can be repeated throughout the course. The tepics change,

creating opportunities for different language to be acquired.

4.1 CIassical 'Ibxtbook erInteractive Ebxtbook

Many English language textbooks published in japan consist primarily of written texts with

questions befbre and after. Instructions are often in japanese, and exercises usualiy require a

written response. Recefit, internationally published EFL textbooks (e.g. Headway, Interchange,

English Firsthand) often contain very few long texts, favouring instead short texts and dialogues.
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There are many interactive activities: fbr example, information gap activities where each of a

pair of students turns to a different page in the book, each page providing different information

and instrueting the student to find the missing infbrmation (NuRan, 1989:64-66).

   1fextbooks frequently dictate what students should read, or what they will listen to, and

include a series ofquestioRs. They may include instructions, and therefore suggest what students

should do. However, they do not always explain how things should be done. For example, should

the texts be read a}oud, in silence, as quick}y as possible, or with intensive scrutiny ofeach word?

Comments from teachers and students on the Comprehensive English textbooks suggest that the

reasons why students should do tasks is often not stated or is unciear. One agenda in textbook

design is to keep books as generic as possible, so teachers can choose what to do with the

materia!. This is critical for commerciaily-available textbooks, which are usually chosen by

teachers. The agenda ofan educational institution, on the other hand, is to specify what students

leam. Therefofe, below are some preposed goals for the teachers and students of the
Comprehensive English Course.

4.2 Semester I: A [Ileaeher and B [Eleacher

Students study twice a vveek, the two lessons termed the A iesson and B lesson. 6enerally, the

first lesson (for example, Wednesday period 3) will be an A lesson and the second lesson (fbr

example, Monday period 3) will be a B lesson, In theory, the classes will therefbre run in the

sequence: 1A lB 2A 2B 3A3B... Hewever, occasionally, a holiday fa11s en one or mere days in a

week, so lesson 3B may be befbre 3A, or 3A may be before 2B and lessons are likely to get a

week, or even two weeks, out of sync. In each block, the A part and the B part should be

complementary, but somewhat independent, so that material in each lesson reinforces what

happens in the other lesson, but is not dependent upon it.

   While most language courses require several lessons a week, and many several every day,

Japanese university English courses often only comprise one meeting per week, creating some

logistical and institutional challenges. TheA and B lessons are taught by a different teacher, due

to stathng and timetab}ing considerations. There are also benefits to students having more than

one instructor; where possible, one of the teachers will be a native speaker, while the other wM

be Japanese. An additional advantage of this fbrrR of team teaching rnay be in the area of

assessrnent whereby, for example, the B teacher can more rigorously assess skills taught in the A

lesson with less risk of pardality or bias towards students.

   In order to clarify each teacher's role, the basic responsibiiities are categorized e}ther as input,

including Extensive Reading, for the A teacher, or as output, including writing and speaking

activlties, fbr the B teacher. "Input" and "Output" are largely nominal; it would be impractical

and unhelpftil to suggest that A lessons shou}d not include speaking and writing, or that B

lessoRs should include no reading or }istening, As a communicative course, Comprehensive

English should fbcus on the combination of skills, and not treat the fbur skills as separate

components that must function independently. The nature ofcommunication requires spoken or

written responses to input that is heard or read, and where possible, each lesson should activate

ali four of the skills. This amounts to a `tproduction approach" to instruction-students engage

with topics and produce output to drive L2 deve!opment, such as speaking to reinfbrce reading

content (Skehan, 200l :45).

   Rather than dividing goals between the two teachers, it may be more important that they are

shared and understood by both teachers so that the repetition that is necessary fbr language

acquisition can take piace. {n terms of¢ontent it may be beneficial for teachers to repeat the same
topics, and even the same texts, to increase student familiarity with the materiai. The role of

action research is important here, as teachers can aRd should reflect en their own practice and

develop approaches that are relevant to their own classrooms (Ellis, 2eel :67).
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Block Content

A-Introductions Self-introduction,introdueinothers,autobiorahies

B-Hometowns Presentationsanddescritioltsofhometowns

C-Surveys Findoutabouthobbies,lifestyle,etc.oftheciass

D-Travei Discusstravellans
'fable 9･ Semester I p!an

Semester IWeeksl-7:lntroductions;hometowns

Reception SpokenInteraction Production

Audio Listening l.Askingand Speaking

t-1,Understandclassroom
Engllsh.

'

answerlngquestlons
aboutself/

hometewn

1.Yes/Noquestions

2,Speakingabeutregularactivities
2.Listeningfor'specific

information-introductions
2.Initiatingandclosing

(simplepresent)andrecentactivities

(simplepast)
ofpeople,introductionof.Matsumotocity,

3.Shortexchanges
3.Usingkeywordsforshort

monotogues

3.Listeningforgist-
findingsuitab}etopicsto 4.Introducingself/otherpersonl
talkabout. hometown

4,Atleast90rainutes 5,Usingclassroomlanguagete
listeningperweek(5eO/oof communicatewithteacherandother
lessentimeexposedto students

teacher,otherstudentsor

audiolvideomaterial) 6.AwareRessofparaphrasingX
Definitionsofunknewnwords

7,Role-play

Visual Reading ExtensiveReading Writing

l.Followingtextbook 1.Findlevelatwhichit 1.Simplesentencesaboutselff
instructions ispossibletoread hometown

smoothlywithouta

2.Awarenessofdifferent dictionary 2,P}anningaself-introduction
readingstyles:

Readingforpleasure 2.Stopreadingifbook 3.Basicparagraphformatincluding
Readlngforspecificinformation istoodullor topicfronting

Readingforgist diMcult

Readingforcornp]ete 4.Fillinginse{f-assessmentforms
understanding 3.Recordbeoks,

givingsimplecline 5.Fillinginpeer-assessmentforms

3.Readingforspecifi¢ respoBses
inforrnation (Excellentlgoodl... 6.Writingshortanswersto

tenible,Veryeasy/ comprehensionquestions
easy,..impossible)

4,Recordreading
speeds

fable 1O. Semester I goals: first half
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4.3 Examples efVbcabulary forSemesterIweeks l-7

Classreom language
"open the book at page..."

"Could you repeat that, please?"

"I beg your pardon."

"What dees this mean?"
"It's .... in Japanesel English."

"Sorry, I don't know."

"Sor ry, l don't understand."

"I will be absent next lesson."

"What do you want to study in this class?"

"What activities do you want to do?"

Personal qllestiens

"How old are you?"

"Where do you live?"

"What's･you phone number?"

"What do you study?"

"Why did you choose to major iR ..... ?"

"Where are you from?"

"Where in ... are you from?"

"How many people Iive there?"
"It has a population of ..."

"What do you like to do in your free tirne?"

"What is yeur favo"rite seasen?"

"What fbod do you like?"

Paraphrasing
"It)s ..."

"It's like ..･"

"lt's a bit like ..･"

"It's a littie like ･.･"

"It's a kindl type of ,.."

General Questions
"What do you do when you are happy?"

"What book has impressed you the most?"

"What are your plans fbr the summer
vacation?"

"What place would you like to visit the

most?" "Wky?"
"What kind ofwork do you want to do in tke

future?"

"Who is a person that you respect and why?"

"Have you ever had a part-time job?"

"1fell me about it."

"What job would you like to do?"

"Have you ever lived or travelled abroad?"

"Where would you like to go or live?"

4.4 Examples ef VOcabulary for Semester I - weeks 7-15

Choesing a topic
"I want to do･･･"

"Let's do..."

"Can we do..."

"Wlty don't we do..."

"Shall we do･･･"

"De you want to do ...?"

Asking questions
"Can I go first?"

"I'd like to ask some questions about..."

`'OK, here's my first question."

"Are you ready?"

Questieit words

Who, What, Where, When, Why, How
What + [noun], How -+- [adjective]

113

Space fi11ers, time-buyers

"ErrT. . . uMM"

"Let me see"

"I'Il have to think about that"

"That's a good questioR"

"That's a tricky question"

"That's an interesting question"

"What do you think?"

CIarifying
ttWhat do you mean?"
"I'm sorry, I don't tmderstand the

"What does ... mean?

"What do you mean by .･･?"
ccDo yeu mean..･?"

Reperting:
"Conduct a survey"

"Carry out a survey"

"Analyse the results"

    .1}questlon,



Talking about nurnbers

"More people X than Y"

"Fewer people Y than X."

"X is more popular than Y"

"About the same number ofpeopie X as Yl"
"On average. . ."

"Nine out often people .,."

"Over three quarters ..."

"About sixty percent ..."

"More than half .. ."

"Less than a third ..."

"One person in ten ...."

"Everybody likeE ..･･"

"Almost everybody likes ..."

"Most people like ..."

"Many people like ..."

"Some people like ..."

"A few people like ..."

"Hardly anyone iikefi ..."

c`Nobody likes ･･･"

Semester IWeeks8-l5:Surveysabeut stadentlife;travel

Receptien SpokenInteraction Production

Audlo Listening 1,Askandanswer Speaking

l.Listenforspecific
ittformation

questionsaboutvarious.tOPICS

1,Askingpreparedquestions

2.Listenforinteractive

language

2,Clarifyingandasking
forclarification

2.Answeringquestionsrelatingtolife
andsurroundings

3.Listenforfunctionof
3.Paraphrasing

3,Deliveringaspokenreport

.questlons

4.Askingforfurther
4.Expressingnumericalinformation

information
5.Choosinglanguageappropriatetothe

Functioningwithinagroup
audience

Yisual Reading ExtensiveReading Writing

1.Readingforspecific 1.Decidereadingtargets l.Preparingeffectivequestions
information:factsand (numberofbooksl
statistics pages/wordstoread 2.Recordingresponseslnaninteryiew

eachmonth)
2.judgingeffectivenessof 3.Writingfu11answerstocomprehension

.questlons 2.Identifymostsuitable .questlons

genres
4,Brainstorming-writingunstructured,

3.Writearesponsetoa vnformattedideas

bookormovie
5,Writingareport,includingnumerical

infermation

6.Fillinginquestionnaireaboutown
performanceasastudent,andaboutthe

course

efabie l1. SemesterIgoals: second half
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4.5 Semesterlll
The third semester should review the teaching goals ofthe first year. The theme ofthe semester is

work and the future. One teacher teaches one lesson per week.

Block Content

A-Surveysaboutthefuture S£udentscanchoosefromtopicssuchas:
enviroument,education,techno}o,work,lifestyle,health.

B-FindinWork Findingoranisationandjobs.Role-laina'obfair

C-AplyinforaJob R6sumeandcoverletterwriting

D-Interviewin Roie-laina'obinterview
Table i2. Semester III plan

Semester IIIWeeks1-6:Surveys

Reception SpokenInteraction Production

Attdio Listening l.Functioningwithlnagroup Speaking

l.Understandclassroom 2,Askandanswerguestions l.Usingclassroornlanguagete
English abeutvarioustopics cornrrtunicatewithteacher

andotherstudents

2.Applicationofdifferent 3.Interactivelanguage:
listeningstyles: Initiatingandclosing 2,Presentingareportinctuding

Listeningforspecificinformation Clarifyingandaskingfor numericalinformation

Listeningforgist clarification

Paraphrasing 3.Role-play
Askingforfurtherinformation

Visual Readi"g ExteBsiveReading WrKi"g

1.Followingtextbook l,Findlevelatwhichitis l.Basicparagraphformat
instructions possibletoreadsmoothly includingtopicfronting

withoutd{ctionaries

2.Applicationofdifferent 2,Preparingeffectivequestions
readingstyles: 2.Stopreadingifbookistoo

Readingforpleasure dullordiffieult, 3.Recordingresponsesinan
Readingforspecificinformation interview

Readingforgist 3,Recordtngbaoks,giving
Readingforcomplete sirnpleclineresponse 4.Brainstorming-writing

understanding (Excellentfgoodl,.,Very unstructured,unformatted

easy/easy,..impossible) ideas

3,Readingforspecific 5.Fillinginsclf-assessrnent
informationfactsand' 4.Decidereadingtargets forms
statistlcs (numberofbooks/pages!

wordstereadeachmonth) 6,Fillinginpeer-assessment

4.judgingeffectivenessof forms
.questlens 5.Identifymostsuitable

genves 7.Writingareport,including
numericalinformation

6.Recordreadingspeeds

"fable 13. Semester III goals: first half
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Semester HIWeeks7-l5:jobs,organisatio"s, applicationsandinterviews

Reception SpokenInteractio" Productien

Audio Listening 1.Communication. Speaking

Applicationofdifferentlistening
strategles

1.Describingjebs,organisations
styles:

Listeningforspecificinforrnation
2.Follow-upquestions

2.Describingexperience,skills
Listeningforgist

3.Role-play

Visuai Reading ExtensiveReading Writing

l,Readingforgist,finding l.Decidereadingtargets 1.Notetaking
suitablejobsfromalistofads

2.Writearesponsetoa 2,Writingadescriptionofajob
2.Readingforinformation, bookormovie

detailsoforganisationsfrem 3.WritingaUK-styleCVor
.mternet US-styleresum6

4,Writinginterviewqttestions

S.Fillinginquestionnaireabout
ownperformanceasastudent,
andaboutthecourse

Figure 15. Semester III goals: second half

5. The Currieulum Oevelopment Process
The development of a cuniculum is a lengthy process. The steps have been described by the

acronym ADDIE standing fbr analysis, design, development, implementation and evaiuation

(Molenda, 2003, cf CEF criteria in 3.2 above). Curricula cannot work without teachers. The role

ofteachers is essential iR the implementation and evaluation ofa cunicu}um, and cannot wisely

be ignered in the analysis and deveiopment phases. Frequently, the first and last steps ofADDIE

are neglected, as developers concentrate on the more exciting design, development and

implementation without giving due concem to the initial analysis or fina! evaluation, both of

which can be tedious (Santiago, 2007). Analysis is often absent as teachers hold assumptions

about their teaching situation making it dithcult te be objective. Evaluation of the course takes

place on an ad hoc basis or is eclipsed by the requirement to evaluate students. Institutional

constraints often dictate that development budgets are oniy allocated during a "development

stage" which ends as teachiRg begins. In the ADDIE model, the evaluatioR will feed back into

the design, development and implementation, so that the course is improved each year.

5.1 Analysis

Identification of student needs and interests can be fbrmal or informal; it can take place at the

macro, institutional, level, er at the micro, teacher-in-ciassroom, level. At the macro levei,

students and teachers can be extensively surveyed, government and university po!icy studies and

employer demands can be canvassed. At the micro level, teachers use their experience and

instincts, which, at best, will be a synthesis of the same elements, engaging as they are in daily

contact with students and functioning as citizens of the wider soeiety. At worst, the infbrmal

approach may lead to a bias towards a teacher's own interests er agenda, or to excessive attention

being given to a particular group ofstudents, whether their interests, lack ofinterests, abilities or

inabilities. It must be stressed that teaclters fbllowing their own agendas, and therefbre teaching

their own interests, may be more motivating aRd more effective than those teaching what they
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don't believe in, or are not interested in. Here the distinction between the ro}e of teacher as

curriculum developer and as classroom practitioner is cleag 'Ibachers must function differently

according to whether they are adapting materials to their teaching or adapting their teaching to

the materials. The relationship between the two roles is, ofcourse, symbiotic.

5.2 Design and Development
Most teaching materials originate frora one teacher in one classroom facing a specific group of

students with specific challenges. The future life and success of {he material depends upon

whether it can be applied to other teaching situations, whether sirnilar teachiRg situations can be

found, and how it is adapted. It may also depend on how easily teachers can manipulate the

material to suit their own ends or can identify and agree with the agendas behind the material.

For the institution to maxlmise the qua}ity of its teaching materials, it is important to allow

teachers to develap their own materiats, and to encourage and nurture cellaboration so that these

materials may flourish by being more widely used.

  Different teachers have diffbrent teaching styles. Indeed, it is unlikeiy that any two teachers

will impiement material in exactly the same way. A piece oftext, fbr example, may be used fbr

reading aloud, comprehenslon questions or translation. Teachers establish routines in their

classrooms, and have a wide variety of teaching styles, including lecture-style, text-oriented,

peer-oriented and task-based approaches, with students working alone, in pairs or in groups.

Wlten developed by individual teachers for their own lessons, printed materials are likely to take

no account of much of what goes on in the iesson, as they are often designed to supplement

es£ablished procedures. A large degree of compensation may take place, fbr example, through
instruction to the class as a whole or coaching of groups or lndividual students, and materials that

would flop in any other class may be carried successfully by a teacher who is dedicated to the

material, interested in its content, or otherwise iR possession ofthe key to unlocking it. Tkerefbre,

ifteaching points are not expiicitly stated, they may change in the hands ofanother teaelte: What

may work in one classroom may not work in somebody else's. At the same time, ifa curriculum

is to be prescribed through a text book, the teaching points must be clear to teachers, and possibly

also to students. Ifthe class is to cater to students' different learning styles, then teaching points

should be repeated in as many ways as possible.

5.3 Implementatien
The implementation of a curricu}urn has accepted, formal stages; however, the reality may be

difft)rent. Tke level ofprescription may vary a great deal. At one extrerne, teachers may be given

vague goals or guidelines about what or bow they should teach. At the more prescriptive end of

the spectrum, teachers may be allocated a textbook, given a teachers manual, be obliged to attend

training or meetings, before and during the course, and their classes may be monitored to ensure

the curriculum is being enferced. Car}ess (2001:264) stresses the importance ofteacher training,

ca}ling for permanent, locally available in-service training, effective systems fbr supervision and

support, aejusting training to teachers' knowledge and experience, and encouragement ofteacher

motivation and commitment, fbr example, through opportunities for professional development.

5.4 Eyaluation
Evaluation ofthe course may also take several fbrms. Evaluation of the course is not the same as

assessment ofstudents, or grading ofstudents. For example, a vitai goal ofthe course may be to

increase student motivation. It may be unreasonable to include questions such as "Do you like

Englisii?" or "Do you think Englislt is important fbr your future?" in a test. Inciuding the answers

to such questions in students' grades rnay also infiuence the answers students give, arid therefbfe

invalidate the evaluation. A goal of Extensive Reading, which forms a core ofthe course, is fbr

students to eajoy reading. Tlte success ofthe course can be measured by asking students ifthey
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are efijoying what they are reading, though this would be iRappropriate as a measure of the

students'perfbrmance.

  According to Rea-Dickens and Germaine (2eO1 : 256), materials should be "evaluated in terms

ofhow they refiect the principles by witich they have been written". The evaluation of"materials

in process" investigates how teachers and students respond to the materials (ibid. p. 257). Both

the course and the students can be eva}uated by assesslng results and processes. Results-based

evaluation should answer qttestions such as: Can students apply strategies? Can students

effectively perfbrm communicative acts? Process assessment should answer the questions: Is tke

institution providing suitabie conditions fbr iearning to take place? Are students following

course guide}ines? The history of communicative assessment in Europe goes back to 1916.
Japan's assessment traditions focus more on discrete points. A historical emphasis in Japan on

the perception of fbreign countries as a source of skills and knowledge has also lead to an

emphasis on receptive skills. (Poole, 20e3)

  Reading and Iistening can only be assessed by observing spoken or written responses and

perfomiance in these receptive skills can therefore only be measured by inference. The

institution can seek to evaluate the aural exposure of students to English, tlte Ervailability of

reading materia} at suitable levels ofdithculty, and the opportunity to read within class time. The

institution can seek to evaluate whether the condjtions fbr language acquisition are being met.

Students can later be evaluated to measure improvements iR proficiency. Cominunicative skills

can only reliabty be measured by ebserviRg actual corrtmunication.

  The relationship between student assessment, motivation and grading is a complex one,

beyond the scope ofthis article.

  If a goal of the course is to prepare students for studying their majers in subsequent years of

study, accurate evaluation can only take pla¢e when they reach those years and undertake that
study. Evaluation can therefbre take several fbrms, including feedback from students, current

teachers and teachers ofthe students in future sernesters. Ifthe success or popularity of specific

units varies between classroorns, then teacher practice could be analysed to find what practice is

best. In order to improve the quality of teaching, methods of evaiuation must be carefully

considered to minlmise any damage to teacher moraie or threat to teaching conditions.

5.4 Revision
[lrhe revisioR process is based on the evaluation ofthe course. Once again, the process ofrevision

may take place in an infbrmal, intuitive way, or in a fbrrnal, systematic way. When individual

teaehers prepare their own tnaterials fbr a second or third time, they may use the same materials

in a diffhrent way, modify existing materials or create entirely new materiais. When materiais are

administered by several teachers, the criteria fbr chaRging methodology, modifying or discarding

materials are more compiex. Revisions should be based upon feedback that is as wide and as

deep as possible, from teachers, students and, ifpossible, extemal or independent evaluation.

  Any materials considered fbr an institutional course are likely to have already been revised

several times. However, materials are also likely to have been revised since their last

implementation, therefore in a sense they are new. The first edition ofa course book is likely to

be a first draft. IRdeed, as situations constantly change, there is a strong case fbr each year's

course book to be considered as a draft fbr the following year, and the cun'iculum to be in a

constant state ofdevelopment. The last few years ofthe twentieth century and first few years of

the twenty-first century have seen major political, social and technologicai changes that

language teaching curricula must address. For exarnple, vvriting emails, searching the internet or

making calls from mobile telephones are all actiyities which few curriculum designers would

have considered ten years ago.
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5.5 'Ibacher invelvement
Sliciting feedback from teachers has several advantages throughout the entire development

process. As experienced language professionals who have taught the students, teachers have a

sense of what students can do and what will work in their classrooms. Often teachers have

perfbrmed their own investigations on their students, and invariably they have cel}ected samples

of their students' werk. At the revision stage, teachers are able to draw upon their direct

experience of having used the material, and are likely to have suggestions fbr how it may be

improved. Here lies a perceived disadvantage: that teachers each have their own different

opinions and are Iikely to wish a wide rEmge of changes which are impossible. Those who have

been involved in the creation of the material rnay, on the other hand show a fierce reaction to any

change. It seems iikely, however, that while teachers may suggest a wide range of solutions,
these wi11 all address a small number ofunderlying problems that need to be addressed.i The task

ofcurriculum developers is to a¢curately identify what the most serious problems are, and the
most effective ways to solve them. Problems in a curriculum can be resolved by changing the

materials, changing the written instructions, or providing teachers with more infbrmation. If an

essential part of the course is perceived as problematic by a teacher, then the reason for its

inclusion must be made clear. If one solution is chosen out ofa number ofpossibilities, then the

reason for that choice should be made clear.

  One of the biggest potential advantages in involving teachers throughout the process is that

this can make them stakeholders in the course, lowering the chance of resentment against

teaching materials or methodoiogies being imposed from above. Raising motivation and
boosting morale among staff is likely to directly affect student performance; student motivation

is iikely to decrease if students are faced with a de-motivated teacher. Involving staff from an

early stage will aiso make the implementation simpler and more effective, reducing
misuRderstanding when the course is implemented.

Conclusien
In this paper we have assumed tltat communicatlve language teaching is the main goal of the

comprehensive English course, and put fbrward the Common European Framevvork as an
international standard, defining what it rneans to be able to communicate in a language. Goals fbr

the first and third semester of the Comprehensive English couyse have been proposed, in the

hope tkat the material developed fbr the curriculum can more effectively be used to advance

towards these international standards. We look fbrward to the comments and collaboration of

other teachers, as the currict}ium continues to evolve, goals are clarified and re-evaiuated, and

materials are developed, adapted and implemented.
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Aendix:Communicative lanuaecom etences

linguisticcompetences sociolinguistic competences

lexicalcompetence pp,110-112 lingulsticmarkersofsocial relations p.ll9

grammaticalcompetence pp,1l2-115 (choiceofgreetings,address,

,semantlccompetence pp,llS-116 ttirn-taking) pp,119-120

phonologicalcompetence pp,lI6-1l7 politenessconyentions p.120

Orthographiccompetence p.1l7 expressionsofwisdom(idioms,other
(writingskill) expressions) p.120

Orthoepiccompetence pp.I17-11g registerdifferences(levels offormality) p.121

(pronunciation) dialectandaccent(torecognise)

+praginatlccompetences

discoursecompetence pp.123-l24

functionalcompetence

Notes
l
 The Pareto principle, named by Dn joseph Juran after Italian tax collector Vilfredo Parete, states that 80% of

problems can be attributed to 2e% ofcauses.
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